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March 25, 2021
Department of the Treasury (Treasury)
Office of Inspector General (OIG)
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Speakers
• Rich Delmar, Acting Inspector General, Department of the Treasury
Office of Inspector General

• Debbie Harker, Assistant Inspector General for Audit, Department
of the Treasury Office of Inspector General

• Jeanine Keay, Senior Web Manager, Pandemic Response
Accountability Committee
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Agenda
•
•
•
•

Coronavirus Relief Fund (CRF)
Emergency Rental Assistance Program (ERA)
American Rescue Plan New Programs
Demonstration of Pandemic Response Accountability Committee
(PRAC) website for Spending Transparency

• Questions
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Coronavirus Relief Fund
Oversight
Department of the Treasury (Treasury)
Office of Inspector General (OIG)
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Treasury OIG Authority
• Responsible for monitoring and oversight of the
receipt, disbursement, and use of Coronavirus Relief
Fund payments
• Recouping funds if Treasury OIG determines that a
State, Tribal government, or unit of local government
has failed to comply with “Uses of Funds” under
subsection 601(d) of the Social Security Act, as
amended by the CARES Act
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CRF Uses of Funds
• Consolidated Appropriations Act, 2021 extended the
covered period for CRF recipients to use proceeds through
December 31, 2021
• Accordingly subsection 601(d) requires that recipients of
CRF proceeds must use funds for costs that:
• are necessary expenditures incurred due to the public health emergency with respect to
Coronavirus Disease 2019 (COVID-19);

• were not accounted for in the budget most recently approved as of March 27, 2020; and
• were incurred between March 1, 2020 and December 31, 2021.
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CRF Data Collection
• Prime recipients are required to submit quarterly financial progress
reports in the GrantSolutions portal

• Data includes:
• Obligations and expenditures >=$50,000 for contracts, grants, loans, direct
payments, transfers to other government entities

• Aggregate obligations and expenditures of contracts, grants, loans, direct
payments, and transfers to other government entities below $50,000

• Aggregate obligations and expenditures to individuals, regardless of the
amount
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Pandemic Response
Accountability Committee
• The PRAC was established as a committee of the Council of Inspectors
General on Integrity and Efficiency (CIGIE) by the CARES Act.

• The PRAC is currently comprised of 21 Inspectors General from agencies
that either received coronavirus funding or are otherwise involved in the
government’s response to the pandemic.

• The PRAC is required to display on its website, among other things, detailed
data on Federal awards that expend covered funds.

• Data submitted by CRF recipients into the GrantSolutions portal is displayed
on the PRAC website.
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Quarterly reporting timeline for prime recipients of
Coronavirus Relief Fund payments
• Quarterly GrantSolutions Submissions
Reporting Cycle
Cycle 1
Cycle 2
Cycle 1 & 2**
Cycle 3
Cycle 4
Cycle 5
Cycle 6

Cycle 7
Cycle 8
Cycle 9
Cycle 10

Reporting Period
3/1-6/30/2020
7/1-9/30/2020
3/1-9/30/2020
10/1-12/31/2020
1/1-3/31/2021
4/1-6/30/2021
7/1-9/30/2021

10/1-12/31/2021
1/1-3/31/2022
4/1-6/30/2022
7/1-9/30/2022

Open Date*
9/1/2020
10/1/2020
12/1/2020
10/22/2020
1/22/2021
4/22/2021
7/22/2021

10/22/2021
1/22/2022
4/23/2022
7/25/2022

Close Date
9/21/2020
10/13/2020
12/15/2020
1/11/2021
4/12/2021
7/12/2021
10/12/2021

1/10/2022
4/11/2022
7/11/2022
10/11/2022

Review Period
9/22-29/2020
10/14-20/2020
12/16-23/2020
1/12-20/2021
4/13-20/2021
7/13-20/2021
10/13-20/2021

1/11-20/2022
4/12-21/2022
7/12-21/2022
10/12-21/2022

Data Extract to
PRAC
9/30/2020
10/21/2020
12/24/2020
1/21/2021
4/21/2021
7/21/2021
10/21/2021

1/21/2022
4/22/2022
7/22/2022
10/24/2022

*New Reporting Cycles open upon approval of previous Reporting Cycle submission or after the Data Extract from the previous reporting cycle is shared
with PRAC.
**Separate Reporting Cycle for Data Upload Recipients
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CRF Data
• Data from March 1-December 31, 2020 is available on the
PRAC’s website at pandemicoversight.gov.

• Limitations:
• PRAC data will display prime recipient data for Tribal governments at a
high level. Detailed information on the sub-recipients related to amounts
awarded is not displayed.
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Treasury OIG Monitoring
• Quarter Financial Progress Reports:
• Review of prime recipients’ quarterly financial progress report submissions in
GrantSolutions

• Desk reviews:
• Assess need to conduct site visits to prime recipients for in-depth reviews or
referral of prime recipients for audit
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CRF Desk Reviews
• Review of prime recipient’s quarterly financial progress report
submissions

• Review other audit reports (i.e. Single Audit, Oversight.gov.,
PandemicOversight.gov) to identify internal control deficiencies or
other noncompliance matters

• Review referrals from Treasury OIG’s Office of Investigations and
Office of Counsel, the Pandemic Response Accountability
Committee, and other external sources
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CRF Desk Reviews
• Selecting a sample of contracts, grants, transfers made to other
government entities, loans, direct payments, and payments to
individuals

• Reviewing prime recipients’ documentation to sufficiently support
selected contracts, grants, transfers made to other government
entities, loans, direct payments, and payments to individuals
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Recoupment
There are opportunities for a prime recipient to appeal a determination of non-compliance by the
Treasury OIG before and after the covered period ends on December 31, 2021

• Before December 31, 2021
•

Prime recipient is required to recover funds and may redeploy them for COVID-19 related expenditures before
December 31, 2021

• After December 31, 2021
•

Treasury OIG may:

•
•

•

seek recoupment of funds; or
allow the prime recipient to demonstrate that other eligible expenses incurred during the covered period of
March 1, 2020 through December 31, 2021, would qualify as allowable

If there is a determination to recoup funds, Treasury OIG will attempt to collect those funds from the prime
recipient through Treasury’s Bureau of Fiscal Service – Centralized Receivable Service.
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Treasury Guidance
• Coronavirus Relief Fund Guidance for State, Territorial, Local, and Tribal Governments (republished on January 15, 2021) (https://home.treasury.gov/system/files/136/CRF-GuidanceFederal-Register_2021-00827.pdf)

• Coronavirus Relief Fund Frequently Asked Questions (re-published on January 15, 2021)
(https://home.treasury.gov/system/files/136/CRF-Guidance-Federal-Register_2021-00827.pdf)
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Treasury OIG Guidance
• Coronavirus Relief Fund Reporting and Record Retention Requirements
(https://www.treasury.gov/about/organizationalstructure/ig/Audit%20Reports%20and%20Testimonies/OIG-CA-20-021.pdf)

• Department of the Treasury Office of Inspector General Coronavirus Relief Fund Frequently
Asked Questions Related to Reporting and Recordkeeping
(https://www.treasury.gov/about/organizationalstructure/ig/Audit%20Reports%20and%20Testimonies/OIG-CA-20-028.pdf)

• Updated on March 2 to include:
• Beneficiaries throughout the document for reporting in the GrantSolutions portal
• Clarifications on how corrections or modifications should be made to prior quarter data
• Clarifications on the recoupment process
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Treasury OIG Guidance
• Coronavirus Relief Fund Prime Recipient Quarterly GrantSolutions Submissions Monitoring
and Review Procedures Guide (https://www.treasury.gov/about/organizationalstructure/ig/Audit%20Reports%20and%20Testimonies/OIG-CA-20-029.pdf)

• Coronavirus Relief Fund Prime Recipient Desk Review Procedures
(https://www.treasury.gov/about/organizationalstructure/ig/Audit%20Reports%20and%20Testimonies/OIG-CA-21-004.pdf)
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CRF – Customer Service
• CARES Helpdesk – Prime Recipients Only
• If you have questions on CARES Act Title V, Coronavirus Relief
Fund, reporting or record-keeping requirements, please contact
• CARES@oig.treas.gov or 1(855) 584-4853, Monday through Friday from
8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. EST
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Questions
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Department of the Treasury’s
Emergency Rental Assistance
Program
Department of the Treasury
Office of Inspector General (OIG)
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Treasury’s Emergency Rental
Assistance Program
• Division N, Title V of the Consolidated Appropriations Act, 2021
authorized Treasury to make Emergency Rental Assistance
payments to eligible recipients (States, U.S. Territories, Units of
Local Government, and Tribal Governments)

• Provides $25 billion in assistance for households that are unable to
pay rent and utilities due to COVID-19

• Funding is provided to eligible households through government
recipients identified in the law
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Emergency Rental Assistance
• Government Recipients must:
• Determine and document the eligibility of constituent households
• provide not less than 90 percent of awarded funds for direct financial
assistance to eligible households, including:

• Rent and rent arrears
• Utilities and home energy costs and arrears
• Other housing-related expenses as determined by Treasury

• Use not more than 10 percent of awarded funds for housing stability
services and administrative expenses
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Who is a Government Recipient?
Department of the Treasury

Government Recipients
State Governments & DC

Emergency
Rental
Assistance

Local Governments with
Populations > 200,000
U.S. Territories
Tribal Governments
Department of Hawaiian
Homelands
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Emergency Rental Assistance
• Eligible Household - a renter household that, as determined and
supported by the Government recipient, has:

• individual(s) who have qualified for unemployment or have
experienced a reduction in income or other financial hardship
due to COVID-19;

• a risk of homelessness or housing instability; and
• a household income at or below 80% of Area Median Income.
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Emergency Rental Assistance
• An eligible household may receive up to 12 months of assistance
• An additional 3 months may be provided only if necessary to ensure housing
stability of household and availability of funds

• Recipient prioritization of assistance for eligible households
• households making less than 50% of the area median income or
• households with one or more individuals who have not been employed for 90
days preceding application
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Emergency Rental Assistance
• As of March 9, 2021, Treasury has allocated more than

$24.9

billion to Government recipients

• Reallocation of Unused Funds
• Beginning September 30, 2021, Treasury should begin to recapture and
reallocate excess funds to eligible Government recipients based on
demonstrated needs
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Treasury OIG Authority
• Responsible for monitoring and oversight of the
receipt, disbursement, and use of Emergency
Rental Assistance funds

• Recouping funds in the event a recipient fails to
comply with the Use of Funds requirements
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Treasury OIG Audits
• Audit of the Department of the Treasury’s Implementation
of the Emergency Rental Assistance Program
• To assess Treasury’s implementation activities to include the
establishment of policies, procedures, and other terms and
conditions for making payments to eligible recipients.
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Reporting Requirements
• Division N, Title V, Section 501(g) of the Consolidated
Appropriations Act, 2021 requires Treasury to report demographic
information quarterly on the use of Emergency Rental Assistance
funds

• CARES Act Requirements:
• Sections 15010 and 15011 require the PRAC to publicly display obligations
and expenditures of covered funds by project or activity and other detailed
information each quarter at PandemicOversight.gov
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Treasury Reporting
Requirements
• Currently Under Development

• Government recipients will be required to report Emergency Rental
Assistance costs incurred from January 1, 2021 – December 31, 2021,
in the GrantSolutions portal administered by Treasury management

• Government recipients must report their actual obligations and related
expenditures quarterly

• The GrantSolutions portal will be prepopulated with Government
recipient data (amount received, date, recipient identifier, and contact
information)
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Treasury Reporting
Requirements
• Currently Under Development

•
•
•
•
•

Projects
Obligations and Expenditures
Direct Payments ≥ $50,000
Contracts ≥ $50,000

Grants ≥ $50,000

• Transfers ≥ $50,000
• Aggregate Reporting below
$50,000

• Aggregate Reporting on
Payments to Individuals
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Projects
• Currently Under Development

• Government recipients must list all projects they plan to complete
with the Coronavirus Relief Fund payments, including:
• Project name and Identification number
• Description
• Status of completion

• Associate the project with obligations and expenditures, if
applicable
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Expenditure Categories and
Types
• Currently Under Development

• Financial Assistance
• Rent and Rent Arrears
• Utilities and Home Energy
Costs/Arrears

• Relocation Expenses
• Rental Fees

• Accrued Late Fees
• Other housing-related expenses

• Housing Stability Services
• Housing Counseling

• Case Management
• Attorney’s Fees

• Administrative Expenses
• Contacting Landlords
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Direct Payments ≥ $50,000
• Currently Under Development
• Payee identifying and demographic information (e.g. Dun & Bradstreet
•
•
•
•
•

unique identification number (DUNS number) or unique identifier, and
location)
Direct Payments amount and date
Related project(s)
Quarterly obligation amount
Quarterly expenditure amount
Expenditure categories and types
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Transfers ≥ $50,000
• Currently Under Development
• Transferee/government unit identifying and demographic information (e.g. DUNS
•
•
•
•
•
•

number or unique identifier, and location)
Transfer type (reimbursable or advance transfer)
Transfer date, amount, and description
Related project(s)
Quarterly obligation amount
Quarterly expenditure information
Expenditure categories and types
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Contracts ≥ $50,000
• Currently Under Development
• Contractor identifying and demographic information (e.g. DUNS number or unique
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

identifier, and location)
Contract number
Contract date, type, amount, and description
Primary place of contract performance
Related project(s)
Period of performance start/end dates
Quarterly obligation amount
Quarterly expenditure amount
Expenditure categories and types
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Grants ≥ $50,000
• Currently Under Development
• Grantee identifying and

•
•
•
•
•

demographic information (e.g.
DUNS number or unique
identifier, and location)
Award number
Award date
Award amount
Award description
Related project name(s)

• Award payment method
(reimbursable or lump sum payment)

•
•
•
•
•
•

Period of performance start date
Period of performance end date
Primary place of performance
Quarterly obligation amount
Quarterly expenditure amount
Expenditure categories
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Contract and Grant Definitions
• Primary place of performance - The address where the predominant
performance of the contract or grant will be accomplished.

• Period of performance start date - The date on which efforts begin or
the contract or grant is otherwise effective.

• Period of performance end date - The date on which all effort is
completed or the contract or grant is otherwise ended.
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Aggregate Reporting
• Currently Under Development

• Aggregate reporting of obligations and expenditures is
allowed on:
• Contracts, grants, transfers made to other government entities,
and direct payments below $50,000

• All payments to individuals
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Certification and Submission
• Currently Under Development

• Each Government recipient will be required to designate
two preparers and one authorizing official

• Preparers: enter data into GrantSolutions and validate
entries once completed

• Authorizing Officials: review and certify the data prior to
submission within the portal
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Submission Approval
• Currently Under Development

• Submissions will be reviewed and approved to ensure all required
information is reported and all data is accounted for

• Certain data that does not generally change will be carried forward
(or “cloned”) from approved submission to reduce reporting burden
in future reporting quarters
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Treasury
Reporting Timeline
• Currently Under Development

• Quarterly reporting will be due no later than 10 days
after the end of each calendar quarter
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Uses of the Reported Data
• Support Treasury’s CARES Act 15011 reporting
requirement to the PRAC where data will be
displayed

• Support Treasury OIG’s monitoring and oversight
efforts

• Support Treasury OIG audit and investigations
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Reporting Training
• GrantSolutions will provide training on the portal
access and use
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Treasury Resources
• Emergency Rental Assistance information, including eligibility, the
application process, and Frequently Asked Questions; can be found
at: https://home.treasury.gov/policy-issues/cares/emergency-rentalassistance-program

• Other questions can be directed to
EmergencyRentalAssistance@Treasury.gov
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Questions
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American Rescue Plan
Department of the Treasury
Office of Inspector General (OIG)
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American Rescue Plan Act of 2021
• Public Law 117-2 (signed March 11, 2021)
• Treasury programs
• Emergency Rental Assistance (ERA 2)
• Homeowners Assistance Fund
• Coronavirus State and Local Fiscal Recovery Fund
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Emergency Rental Assistance
(ERA 2)
Title III, Subtitle B - Housing Provisions
• Section 3201 authorizes $21.55 billion of Emergency Rental
Assistance to eligible recipients

• Funds remain available until September 30, 2027
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Emergency Rental Assistance
(ERA 2)
ERA 2 Funds Allocation

• $305 million reserved for U.S. Territories (Puerto Rico, U.S. Virgin
Islands, American Samoa, Guam, Northern Mariana Islands)

• $2.5 billion reserved for high need grantees/recipients
• $18.712 billion reserved (remaining after other allocations) for all
50 States and Units of Local Governments with populations
exceeding 200,000.
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Emergency Rental Assistance
(ERA 2)
High Need Grantees/Recipients
Eligible grantees/recipients with a high need for assistance determined by:

• the number of very low-income renter households paying more than 50
percent of income on rent or living in substandard or overcrowded conditions,

• rental market costs, and
• change in employment since February 2020 used as the factors for allocating
funds
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Emergency Rental Assistance
(ERA 2)
Payment Schedule

• Initial Payments (within 60 days) - not less than 40 percent of each
such eligible grantee’s/recipient’s total allocation

• Subsequent Payments- additional amounts disbursed in tranches up
to the full amount of each such eligible grantee’s/recipient’s total
allocation

• requires that eligible grantee’s/recipients obligated not less
than 75 percent of the funds already disbursed
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Emergency Rental Assistance
(ERA 2)
Limitations

• Not more than 10 percent of an eligible grantee’s/recipient’s funds
may be used to provide case management and other services
intended to help keep households stably housed

• Not more than 15 percent of an eligible grantee’s/recipient’s funds
may be used for administrative costs

• An eligible household may receive up to 18 months of assistance
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Homeowner Assistance Fund
Title III, Subtitle B─ Housing Provisions

• Section 3206 authorizes $9.961 billion for the newly established
Homeowner Assistance Fund to remain available until
September 30, 2025, for qualified expenses
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Homeowner Assistance Fund
Qualified Expenses

• mortgage payment assistance
• financial assistance to allow a homeowner to reinstate a mortgage
or to pay other housing related costs related to a period of
forbearance, delinquency, or default

• principal reduction
• facilitating interest rate reductions
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Homeowner Assistance Fund
Qualified Expenses
payment assistance for—

• (i) utilities, including electric, gas, home energy, and water
• (ii) internet service, including broadband internet access service, as
defined in section 8.1(b) of title 47, Code of Federal Regulations (or any
successor regulation)

• (iii) homeowner’s insurance, flood insurance, and mortgage insurance;
and

• (iv) homeowner’s and condominium association fees, or common charges
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Homeowner Assistance Fund
Qualified Expenses

• reimbursement of funds expended by a State, local government, or
designated entity during the period beginning on January 21, 2020,
and ending on the date that the first funds are disbursed by the
eligible entity

• any other assistance to promote housing stability for homeowners
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Homeowner Assistance Fund
Homeowner Assistance Fund Allocations

• States, District of Columbia, and Puerto Rico - determined after set-asides for
➢ U.S. Territories Set Aside of $30 million (Guam, American Samoa, US
Virgin Islands, and Northern Mariana Islands)

➢Tribal Set-Asides - refers to allocations under the Emergency Rental
Assistance (ERA 1) under the Consolidated Appropriations Act, 2021

• Small State Minimum- States, District of Columbia, and Puerto Rico to
receive no less than $50 million
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Homeowner Assistance Fund
Fund Allocations to States, District of Columbia, and Puerto Rico

• Based on homeowner need for such State relative to all States, the
District of Columbia, and Puerto Rico, as of the date of the
enactment of this Act, which is determined by reference to—
• (A) the average number of unemployed individuals measured over a period
of time not fewer than 3 months and not more than 12 months; and

• (B) the total number of mortgagors with—(i) mortgage payments that are
more than 30 days past due; or (ii) mortgages in foreclosure.
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Homeowner Assistance Fund
Payment Schedule

• Initial - not later than 45 days after enactment of March 11, 2021 to
eligible entities that (1) notified Treasury that they request to
payment from the Fund and (2) will use such payments in
compliance with this section.

• Reallocation - if funds not requested within 45 days, funds must be
reallocated by 180 days after enactment.
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State and Local Fiscal Recovery Fund
Title IX, Subtitle M, Section 9901, Coronavirus State and Local Fiscal Recovery
Funds amends Title VI of the Social Security Act (42 U.S.C. 801 et seq) by
adding the following:

•
•
•
•

Section 602 Coronavirus State Fiscal Recovery Fund
Section 603 Coronavirus Local Fiscal Recovery Fund

Section 604 Coronavirus Capital Projects Fund
Section 605 Local Assistance and Tribal Consistency Fund
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State and Local Fiscal Recovery Fund
Section 602 Coronavirus State Fiscal Recovery Fund

• $219.8 billion available through December 31, 2024 for payments
to States, territories, and Tribal governments to mitigate the fiscal
effects stemming from the public health emergency with respect to
COVID-19

• $4.5 billion reserved for U.S. Territories
• $20 billion reserved for Tribal Governments
• $195.3 billion to the 50 states and District of Columbia
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State and Local Fiscal Recovery Fund
Section 602 Payment Schedule

• States & U.S. Territories- no later than 60 days after the date on which
the entity’s certification is provided to Treasury

• Tribal governments- no later than 60 days after March 11, 2021
enactment

• District of Columbia- no later than 15 days after enactment
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State and Local Fiscal Recovery Fund
Section 603 Coronavirus Local Fiscal Recovery Fund

• $130.2 billion to remain available through December 31, 2024 for
making payments to metropolitan cities, non-entitlement units of local
government, and counties to mitigate the fiscal effects stemming from
the public health emergency with respect to COVID-19.

• $45.57 billion to metropolitan cities
• $19.53 billion to non-entitlement units of local government
• $65.1 billion to counties
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State and Local Fiscal Recovery Fund
Section 603 Payment Schedule

• First tranche- no later than 60 days after enactment on March 11,
2021

• Second tranche- no earlier than 12 months after the date on which
the first tranche was paid to the recipient.

• Funds must be used to cover costs incurred by the recipient, by
December 31, 2024
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State and Local Fiscal Recovery Fund
Section 604 Coronavirus Capital Projects Fund
$10 billion to capital projects directly enabling work, education, and health
monitoring, including remote options, in response to COVID–19.

• $100 million distributed to 50 States, the District of Columbia, and Puerto
Rico

• $100 million distributed equally to the U.S. Virgin Islands, Guam, American
Samoa, Northern Mariana Islands, Republic of the Marshall Islands,
Federated States of Micronesia, and Republic of Palau

• $100 million distributed equally to Tribal Governments and State of Hawaii
(for Dept. of Hawaiian Home Lands & Native Hawaiian Education)66

State and Local Fiscal Recovery Fund
Section 605 Local Assistance and Tribal Consistency Fund
$2 billion available until September 30, 2023, with amounts to be obligated for
each fiscal year (FY) 2022 and 2023

• Eligible Revenue Sharing Counties—$750 million reserved in FYs 2022 and 2023
to allocate and pay each eligible revenue sharing county amounts determined by
Treasury taking into account economic conditions, using measurements of poverty rates,
household income, land values, and unemployment rates as well as other economic
indicators, over the 20-year period ending with September 30, 2021

• Eligible Tribal Governments—$250 million reserved in FYs 2022 and 2023 to
allocate and pay to eligible Tribal governments in amounts that are determined by
Treasury taking into account economic conditions of each eligible Tribe.
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Reporting Requirements
Applicability of CARES Act Reporting Requirements to American
Rescue Plan Recipients

• Sections 15010 and 15011 require the PRAC to publicly display
obligations and expenditures of covered funds by project or activity
and other detailed information each quarter at
PandemicOversight.gov.

• Reporting applies to “any other Act primarily making appropriations for
the Coronavirus response and related activities”
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Treasury OIG Authority
• Responsible for oversight of all Treasury programs
under the American Rescue Plan
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Questions
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Pause
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Demonstration of
PRAC Website
Jeanine Keay
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Questions
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Contact Information
CARES@oig.treas.gov
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